Welcome to the first issue of The Art Bulletin!
Here, you’ll find all the latest information and reviews on the upcoming art productions around the North West. Each month, a new edition will be attached to the Cultural Hubs e-Zine, posted on my Tumblr blog and Twitter account, and copies will be available in selected St.Helens Libraries.
Follow my story and leave feedback/requests/reviews on my Twitter and Tumblr; @nataliezarax.

Thank you for joining me on my latest venture, my very own arts publication!! I’m Natalie, an 18 year old student at Liverpool Hope University, studying English Language with Psychology, whilst completing my Trinity College Silver Arts Award. For Unit 2 of the award; Leadership, I have chosen to create an arts publication which will include information on everything arts-y that you’ll need to know if you live in or around the North West.
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If you have any suggestions for future issues or if you’d like to see any of your work/reviews featured in this newsletter, please get in touch. Look out for polls on my Twitter too!
This month it’s **EASTER**, so there’ll be loads of bunny-hopping fun-filled events across the region, ranging from egg hunts to Easter film screenings! Why not make your own Easter Basket? Check out your local ‘What’s On’ website and my Tumblr to find events and crafts.

**1st – 23rd – BEAUTY AND THE BEAST – ST. HELENS THEATRE ROYAL;**

St. Helens’ enchanting Easter Panto, starring Channel 5’s Amy Thompson and Big Brother Legend Nikki Grahame, the Disney.

**22nd – 23rd – ED SHEERAN @ MANCHESTER ARENA;**

Quite possibly the UKs most treasured male popstar comes to Manchester for two nights as part of his nationwide *DIVIDE* tour. Be sure to check out next month’s issue for a review!

---

**20th MARCH - International Happiness Day**

*A Place Called Happiness – Debs Gatenby REVIEW*

In celebration of International Happiness Day, the brilliant Debs Gatenby brought her fabulous new show to St. Helens Central Library. From start to end, the audience were laughing at her antics in her gap-year when she documented her pursuit to find **happiness**. Debs witty sense of humour and warm personality came across perfectly throughout, and no one left without a **smile** on their face. What a truly brilliant and well-executed solo performance. Debs is still on the road with her *A Place Called Happiness tour*, check out her webpage and twitter for all the latest.

[https://debsgatenby.co.uk/](https://debsgatenby.co.uk/)  
@debsgatenby

---

See you next month x